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FOOTPRINTS NORTH COTTAGE

Saint James, Barbados

The North Cottage is a guest favourite and is just moments away from the beach. The cottage echoes the

modern theme of the main Footprints villa and is equally as sleek, stylish and inviting. Upon entering the

courtyard, you feel instantly at home with areas dotted with greenery, swaying palms and the spa-like flow

of the infinity-edge pool. Contemporary lounge areas and an area for dining surround the pool, transporting

you to your very own tropical oasis. There is a central living space, with the master bedroom on one side

and two additional bedrooms on the other side.  The master bedroom is spacious with a dedicated

workspace and looks onto the courtyard. It also has an en-suite bathroom with a standing shower, a walk-in

closet and a private safe. The second bedroom has twin beds which can be converted to a king and mirrors

the cool, contemporary décor of the holiday home. The second bathroom has a shower and tub and shares

this bathroom with the third bedroom.

The staff are extremely welcoming and lauded for great service and friendly personalities. Breakfast is

prepared, laundry is immaculately done in villa while you sip on an espresso and enjoy your Barbados

holiday rental. For a change of scenery take a walk over to Alleyne’s Bay, less than a minute’s walk and

enjoy sundowners on the beach. Right on the beachfront you can walk over to Juma’s Beach Bar or get

dressed up and try the fine cuisine at Lone Star Restaurant, also on the beachfront.

More Information

? This listing is over 365 days old. ?Amenities: 
Air Conditioned Bedrooms, All bed Linen, Bath and Beach Towels, 

Bathrooms en-suite, Cable TV, Ceiling Fans, Complimentary Wi-Fi, 

Full Kitchen, Hair Dryer, Jacuzzi, Laundry Area, Near Beach, 

Parking, Plunge Pool, Security Safe
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Yes Name: Alleyne Real EstateTelephone: 1-246-432-1159

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Villa

Bedrooms:  3

Bathrooms:  3.5

Listed:  9 Jun 2022
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